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Corruption in the health sector:
A problem in need of a
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Emily H. Glynn*
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Health systems are comprised of complex interactions between multiple

di�erent actors with di�erential knowledge and understanding of the subject

and system. It is exactly this complexity that makes it particularly vulnerable

to corruption, which has a deleterious impact on the functioning of health

systems and the health of populations. Consequently, reducing corruption in

the health sector is imperative to strengthening health systems and advancing

health equity, particularly in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).

Although health sector corruption is a global problem, there are key di�erences

in the forms of and motivations underlying corruption in health systems in

LMICs and high-income countries (HICs). Recognizing these di�erences and

understanding the underlying system structures that enable corruption are

essential to developing anti-corruption interventions. Consequently, health

sector corruption is a problem in need of a systems-thinking approach.

Anti-corruption strategies that are devised without this understanding of the

system may have unintended consequences that waste limited resources,

exacerbate corruption, and/or further weaken health systems. A systems-

thinking approach is important to developing and successfully implementing

corruption mitigation strategies that result in sustainable improvements in

health systems and consequently, the health of populations.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

The health sector is a dynamic system composed of complex interactions between

patients, providers, payers, suppliers, and policy makers. It is exactly this complexity

that makes it particularly vulnerable to corruption. Corruption, commonly defined as the

“abuse of entrusted power for private gain,” (1) is a problem within health care systems

globally. However, it is important to note that “corruption” not only encompasses actions

that are illegal in most countries, but also those that could reasonably be considered

unethical, and when pervasive, weaken and foster distrust in the health systems.
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Corruption takes many forms within the health sector and

occurs at all organizational levels from government agencies

to the direct provision of care. Likewise, the motivations

underlying health sector corruption vary by country. Therefore,

it may be challenging to adapt corruption-mitigating strategies

that were successful in one health system to another system

with completely different incentives, accountability structures,

enforcement mechanisms, and socio-economic and political

contexts. Given the heterogeneity and dynamic nature of health

systems, sustainable reductions in corruption and resultant

improvements in health care delivery require a systems

thinking approach.

In order to understand the scope of corruption, its

impact on population health and health systems will be

reviewed. This will be followed by an overview of common

types of health sector corruption with special attention

paid to differences in manifestations of and motivation and

policies underlying corruption in high-income countries (HICs)

and low- and low-middle-income countries (LMICs). The

second section will review select anti-corruption strategies

that have been implemented in LMICs through systems-

thinking lens and how a systems-thinking approach could

be utilized to address health sector corruption, particularly

in LMICs.

Impact of corruption on population
health and health systems

Pervasive corruption has the potential to impact the health

of populations. Countries with high levels of corruption spend

less on health care as a percentage of gross domestic product

(2, 3). In addition, high levels of corruption correlate with

poor health-related outcomes. This includes higher infant and

child mortality rates (4, 5), lower life expectancy (2, 5), lower

immunization rates (6), and higher rates of antibiotic resistance

(7). Moreover, corruption has a negative effect on the mental

health of citizens, with individuals who experience high levels of

corruption reporting a lower perception of their overall health

(8, 9).

Corruption impacts health systems as well. In 2019, the

U.S. government recovered $3.6 billion USD in health-related

fraud judgements and settlements (10). However, this likely

represents the tip of the iceberg of fraudulent activities in U.S

health system, which is estimated to lose $58.5–83.9 billion USD

annually to fraud and abuse (11). This trend is also reflected in

global estimates of health care spending, where at least 7% is

ceded to corruption, an estimated $500 billion USD (12). These

data suggest that commitment of financial resources may have a

diminished impact on the health of populations if they are being

diverted for corrupt purposes.

Lastly, corruption is particularly problematic because of

who is most affected. Previous studies have shown that

corruption impacts the most vulnerable patients regardless

of country. Individuals who are in poor health (13) or are

at high socioeconomic risk (3, 14) are more likely to make

informal payments. Data from sub-Saharan Africa suggests

that individuals who reported paying bribes for health-

related services were 4 to 9 times more likely to also report

difficulty accessing health care (15). In the United States,

nearly 790,000 Medicare beneficiaries over a 3-year period

were treated by providers who were subsequently found to

have committed fraud and abuse violations (16, 17). These

beneficiaries were more likely to be non-white, dually eligible

for Medicare and Medicaid (suggesting lower income), and

disabled (16).

These examples highlight the deleterious impact of

corruption on population health, health systems, and addressing

health equity. Consequently, tackling corruption within the

health sector is imperative to strengthening health systems.

Understanding the forms of health sector corruption is an

important first step in these mitigation efforts.

Manifestations of corruption in
health systems

In order to understand manifestations of health sector

corruption, it is important to be familiar with actors in

health systems and their relationships to one another. The

exact actors vary from country to country, but roles within

health systems can be characterized based on a continuum

of service delivery (Figure 1). On one spectrum of health

systems, furthest removed from direct provision of services, are

governments and the government officials who are responsible

for crafting health-related policies, executing the policies, and

regulating the health system. At the level of direct service

delivery are the health care workers who provide services

(e.g., physicians, nurses, pharmacists, etc.), and patients who

are the recipients of those services. In between the actors

involved in policy and regulation and those involved in the

direct provision of care are the payers and suppliers. Payers

fund the health system and, depending on the country, may

be government agencies, non-profit or for-profit insurance

companies, or patients themselves. Suppliers are those that

provide the infrastructure and environment for health care to be

delivered, e.g., medical device and pharmaceutical companies,

equipment manufacturers, etc.) (18). Importantly, corruption

can occur at any level and involve any actor within this complex

system. The six forms of health sector corruption reviewed

in detail here are improper financial relationships, theft and

diversion of resources, fraudulent billing, absenteeism, informal

payments, and counterfeit medical supplies (summarized in

Table 1).
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FIGURE 1

Schematic diagram of actors in the health system along the continuum of service delivery.

Improper financial relationships

Improper financial relationships are associations between

actors within the health system that have the potential to create

a conflict of interest. Specifically, they foster situations where

individuals are motivated by financial enrichment over medical

indication, patient well-being, and/or public health. At the

highest level of service delivery, improper financial relationships

can occur between government officials and for-profit entities

within the health sector (e.g., pharmaceutical, medical device,

insurance companies) (19). Other potential manifestations of

improper relationships at the highest level of government

include deregulation of the health sector to the benefit specific

interest groups, influence over health-related recommendations

or guidelines, expediting approval of pharmaceuticals ormedical

devices, etc. (18, 20).

Improper financial relationships involving providers can

also exert inappropriate influence at the level of direct service

delivery. Two common business relationships that fall within

this category are self-referrals and kickbacks. Self-referrals occur

when providers refer patients for medical services performed

by an entity with whom the provider or family member has

a financial relationship. Although they may be legal, these

financial relationships have the potential to result in medically

unnecessary interventions or more expensive interventions that

financially enrich providers at the expense of patients or payers

(21). Kickbacks at the service-delivery level are similar to those

at the government or payer level. For example, a pharmaceutical

company may pay inducements to providers to preferentially

prescribe their company’s medication (22).

Fraudulent billing and claims

Fraudulent billing refers to the act of obtaining

reimbursement for services or items that were either not

provided, more complex than what was provided, or medically

unnecessary. The actors involved in fraudulent billing can vary

depending on how health care was financed. In countries with

social health insurance programs, fraudulent billing occurs

primarily between providers and either government or private

payers. In countries without well-established health insurance

systems where out-of-pocket payments predominate, providers

may fraudulently obtain reimbursement from patients.

In addition, providers may also defraud the government

for services or items related to certain diagnoses, patient

populations, or conditions that are provided by government at

no charge to patients (HIV, tuberculosis, prenatal or pediatric
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TABLE 1 Forms of health sector corruption and the actors who are involved.

Corruption type Definition Actors involved Examples

Improper financial relationships Relationships between actors within the health

system that have the potential to create

situations where individuals are motivated by

financial enrichment over medical indication,

patient well-being, and/or public health

Government officials

Payers

Suppliers

Providers

Provider who receives financial support from

pharmaceutical companies that manufacture

medications that the provider prescribes to

patients at their clinic

Fraudulent billing and claims Obtaining reimbursement for services or

items that were either not provided, more

complex than what was provided, or medically

unnecessary

Providers

Suppliers

Upcoding, seeking reimbursement for a

procedure that was not actually performed,

unbundling diagnostic testing to increase

reimbursement

Theft and diversion Theft - taking resources to which one is not

entitled without consent or permission.

Diversion - taking and reselling resources for

another purpose without consent

or permission

Government officials

Payers

Suppliers

Providers

Taking supplies from a public hospital for use

in one’s private clinic, diverting medications

for resale

Absenteeism Frequent, unauthorized absences for the

purpose of pursuing private business during

working hours

Government officials

Providers

Taking frequent absences from public sector

health center to work in a private clinic

Informal payments “Payments to individual and institutional

providers, in kind or in cash, that are made

outside of official payment channels or are

purchases meant to be covered by the health

care system”

Government officials

Payers

Suppliers

Providers

Soliciting or offering a bribe or gift to shorten

patient wait times at a busy clinic, charging

more than an official user fee and pocketing

the difference

Counterfeit medical supplies Intentional production and distribution of

falsified medical supplies for financial gain

Government officials

Suppliers

Bribing government officials to waive required

inspections allowing the import of counterfeit

diagnostic test kits; selling antibiotics with no

active ingredient to patients who cannot afford

to pay for the authenticated version

care). Fraudulent billing is a relatively common form of health

sector corruption in HICs. In OECD countries, fraudulent

billing in the form of overprovision or overbilling for services

were among the most common forms of corruption (20, 23, 24).

Theft and diversion

Theft occurs when individuals take resources to which they

not entitled without consent or permission. Diversion refers

to taking and reselling resources for another purpose without

consent or permission. Theft and diversion of resources can

occur at all levels of a health system. At the government or

payer level, theft often takes the form of embezzlement, where

government officials or insurance company employees siphon

health-related funding for personal use (20). In addition, large-

scale theft of donor funding allocated to LMICs by government

officials has also been reported (25).

At the provider level, health care workers may divert

supplies, medication, equipment, or official fees for financial

enrichment (26–29). The extent of theft and diversion at the

provider level is challenging to precisely measure. Relative to

other forms of corruption, theft and diversion is perceived to

be less common in OECD countries (20). However, qualitative

studies from sub-Saharan Africa, indicate that theft may be

a larger concern in this region where public health systems

have historically been weak (26, 27). Health care workers from

multiple sub-Saharan African countries report having personal

experience with theft within the health system (26–29) and cite

low public-sector salaries and suboptimal working conditions as

reasons for theft and diversion (26, 27).

Absenteeism

Frequent, unauthorized absenteeism is regarded as corrupt

when public sector workers “choose to engage in private pursuits
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during working hours” (12). Although absenteeism can occur

at the highest levels of government, this review will focus on

absenteeism of health care workers and its impact on the direct

provision of care. Commonly cited factors driving absenteeism

include low and/or unreliable salaries in the public sector,

lack of monitoring and accountability, and substandard work

environments that includes demanding workloads partially

induced by frequent absenteeism (27, 28, 30–38). Specifically,

low and/or unreliable salaries are a major driver of absenteeism.

Qualitative studies of absenteeism among public sector health

care workers in sub-Saharan Africa illustrate the challenges these

individuals face. In Nigeria, public sector health care workers

report being unable to cover basic necessities with their salaries,

including food, clothing, transportation, etc. (39). Some of these

employees report going 1 year without being paid a salary (39).

Poor and/or intermittent remuneration promote

absenteeism when health care workers engage in dual-

practice, or the provision of clinical care in the public and

private sector concurrently (40). Although dual-practice

occurs in countries at all income levels (40), it is particularly

problematic for service delivery when health care workers are

absent from their public sector position in order to provide

care in the private sector (27, 39, 40). In many HICs where

governance is stronger, the private sector is formalized,

and the health systems are well-developed, dual practice is

prohibited or well-regulated and therefore less likely to result

in absenteeism (40). However, many LMICs have weaker

governance structures and health systems resulting in a blurred

separation of the public and private sector and weak or

non-existent regulation of the private sector. These factors

contribute to poor regulation of dual practice and incentivizes

absenteeism (40).

Informal payments

Informal payments are defined as “payments to individual

and institutional providers, in kind or in cash, that are made

outside of official payment channels or are purchases meant to

be covered by the health care system” (41). They can involve

actors at all levels of the health care system from government

officials, suppliers, and providers. Informal payments can be

illegal or legal and encompass a broad range of unofficial

exchanges including overt bribes, favors, substantial gifts, and

payments solicited under the guise of an official transaction

or fee (42). Some of the motivations underlying informal

payments are similar to those described for absenteeism and

theft/diversion, namely, low public health salaries (43–46). In

addition, cultural and societal norms around gift-giving (44, 46),

the marketization of health care (44–46), and prevalence of

bribery in other sectors of society (37) are also cited as reasons

for informal payments.

Counterfeit medical supplies

Lastly, counterfeit therapeutics, medical devices, and other

medical supplies represent an important form of corruption

that disproportionately impacts health systems in LMICs (47).

According to a report by the World Health Organization

(WHO), 20% of malaria medications, 17% of antibiotics, and

9% of anesthetics/analgesics circulated globally were either

substandard or falsified (47). Although these substandard or

falsified products were reported in numerous countries of all

income levels, the problem is particularly acute in Africa,

which represented 42% of the total reports (47). Another study

evaluating medications in Latin America identified a negative

correlation between the quality medications and the level of

corruption within the country (48). It is important to note that

while producing and distributing intentionally falsified supplies

represents a form of corruption, substandard products may be a

result of technical inexperience or weak capacity.

Potential factors giving rise to the circulation of counterfeit

medical supplies include poor governance in many LMICs

where the regulatory capacity is inadequate to ensure the

authenticity of these products (47). This regulation is further

complicated by the fact that many of these supplies are the

product of complex multinational supply chains. Regulation

may be even more challenging in LMICs without a national

insurance program and where patients are paying for these

supplies out-of-pocket. Moreover, those who are suspicious of

the efficacy of the medication or device may be reluctant to voice

their concerns out of fear of reprisal from criminal enterprises

involved in trafficking (47). As highlighted by these examples,

while counterfeit medical products occur in countries of all

income level, the reporting available suggests the impact is felt

most by patients in LMICs.

Corruption in LMICs vs. HICs

The above examples demonstrate that health sector

corruption is a global problem with a heterogeneous

presentation. For example, fraudulent billing is particularly

problematic in countries with some form of social health

insurance. In contrast, while theft/diversion, informal payments,

absenteeism, and counterfeit medications are present in the

health systems of many LMICs, they are less common in

HICs. These distinctions highlight the structural differences

between health systems in LMICs and HICs, including differing

incentives, regulations, policies, forms of remuneration,

resources, etc. Moreover, this heterogeneity underscores the

need for a systems-thinking approach to address corruption the

health sector.

Although corruption occurs in countries of all income levels,

this review will focus on using a systems-thinking approach to

understand corruption within the health sector in LMICs for two
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main reasons. The first is that the majority of the most corrupt

countries according to Transparency International’s Corruption

Perceptions Index (CPI) (49) are categorized as low-income

or low-middle income (50). The second and more relevant

reason is that corruption represents an informal institution

in many LMICs (51). As with most institutions, corruption

becomes self-reinforcing, fostering an equilibrium of continued

corruption that is challenging to disrupt (51). For this reason,

using reductionist strategies to address corruption within

health systems of LMICs is unlikely to result in sustainable

improvement and may even further exacerbate the problem.

Applying a systems lens to health
sector corruption: Structures
beneath the surface

The above forms of health sector corruption represent the

tip of the iceberg, the events and patterns that are readily visible

to observers. However, effectively and sustainably reducing

corruption requires an understanding of what is underneath

the surface – the structure of health systems, the political and

socio-economic environment, and historical context that drive

these visible manifestations of corruption (52). This section

will summarize the environmental factors that enable and

perpetuate corruption within health systems (Figure 2), with

special attention paid to differences in corruption within LMICs

and HICs.

Socio-economic factors

Although corruption occurs in health sectors of countries at

all stages of economic development, the underlying motivations

often differ between HICs and LMICs. As outlined in the

previous section, absenteeism, informal payments, theft and

diversion, and counterfeit medical supplies are forms of health

sector corruption that appear to be particularly problematic in

LMICs. When evaluating the determinants of these forms of

corruption, recurrent patterns that emerge include low and/or

unreliable salaries for health care workers and substandard

working conditions in the public sector (22, 28, 30, 32, 34, 38,

43–45). When these factors combine with minimal oversight,

corrupt individuals in positions of leadership, and corruption

in other areas of society (22, 37, 38, 53) it is unsurprising that

corruption represents an institutional reality for health care

workers in LMICs rather than a scheme for personal enrichment

as is seen in many HICs (54). These differences in motivations

require a different framework for thinking about corruption in

LMICs in order to develop effective mitigation strategies.

To explore these important differences in motivating factors

that inform the type and scope of corruption, Monika Bauhr

FIGURE 2

Iceberg diagram of health sector corruption.
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puts forth a framework of “need” vs. “greed” corruption (54).

“Need” corruption refers to acts of corruption that are necessary

to carry out in order to access services to which citizens are

legally entitled. For example, patients are compelled to make

informal payments in order to access health care services that

should be provided at no or reduced cost by the government.

Health care workers have limited choices but to engage in

dual practice or to divert supplies or medications in order to

supplement unsustainable public sector salaries. In contrast,

“greed” corruption refers to acts of corruption that are carried

out by actors for the purpose of personal advantage (54).

Embezzlement of health care funds at the government or payer

level and some forms of fraudulent billing or improper financial

relationships are arguably examples of “greed” corruption.

While greed-based corruption occurs in countries regardless

of income level, need-based corruption is relatively uncommon

in HICs (54). Moreover, Bauhr suggests that need-based

corruption is associated with lower trust in institutions, an

observation that was not seen with greed-based corruption

(54). Given these differences in the trust of institutions

and governments, mitigating need-based and greed-based

corruption will require different strategies. There is no

doubt that corruption occurs in HICs and may even result

in larger financial losses. However, in many HICs, there

is an institutional and legal framework for investigating

corrupt actors and holding them accountable as well as trust

among citizens that this will occur. Understanding these

motivators is critical to a systems-thinking approach to reduce

corruption in the health sector. Although these institutions

may exist outside of the health system and well-beneath

surface of the metaphorical iceberg, any anti-corruption strategy

must understand the institutional context as they influence

the personal and work environments of actors within the

health system.

Health systems

Another factor beneath the surface of the health sector

corruption iceberg is the strength of health systems in LMICs.

A significant barrier to improving health outcomes in LMICs

are weak health systems (55). One potential explanation for

these weak systems is the wave of structural adjustment

programs (SAPs) that were imposed on low-income countries

(LICs) by international financial institutions starting in the

1980’s (56). These neoliberal policies required heavily indebted

LICs, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, to reduce public

sector spending and enhance privatization and deregulation

in exchange for debt reduction (57). Some have argued that

policies enacted in the health sector to comply with SAPs

destabilized public health systems; these policies include cuts

to public health resources and/or diversion of resources to the

private sector, institution of user fees to access health services,

and lay-offs or salary reductions of public sector health care

workers (56).

Neoliberal policies represent potential explanation for the

weak public health systems that are pervasive in LMICs.

These weak systems fail to deliver services to the public

and create an environment where the consequences of not

engaging in corruption outweigh any potential benefits to

holding corrupt actors accountable (58). This relationship

between health sector corruption and weakened health systems

is essential to addressing corruption in LMICs and may

help to explain why anti-corruption strategies developed in

HICs may fail to deliver in LMICs. They also highlight how

anti-corruption strategies without concomitant investments in

strengthening the health sector, may do little to reduce health

sector corruption.

Donors and development aid

When considering how to address health sector corruption

in LMICs, it is not only important to understand the

context of the health system, but also the socio-economic

and political environment in which these health systems exist.

One important distinction between the environment within

LMICs and HICs, particularly when considering financing of

health systems, is the role of donors and development aid.

From 1990 to 2014, nearly $460 billion USD in development

aid was disbursed from high-income to developing countries

(59). Donor funding is estimated to represent 30% of health

care expenditures in low-income countries (LICs) (12). This

proportion is even higher for HIV-, malaria-, and tuberculosis-

related care where donor funding of these disease entities

is over two times the amount spent by ministries of

health (12).

Although investments in the health sector made possible

through development aid has saved countless lives, it is

important to understand the role of donors within health

systems and health sector corruption as development aid

continues to be allocated to corrupt countries (60, 61). In

sub-Saharan Africa specifically, aid as a percentage of GDP

and government expenditure are negatively correlated with

quality of governance, even after controlling for GDP per

capita (62). Specific to the health sector, approximately $34

million USD of development aid was diverted from the Global

Fund (25), leading to significant changes in policies related

to transparency and accountability (63). However, it remains

to be seen whether these strategies are effective in addressing

corruption (63). Therefore, the presence of donors and donor

funding adds another layer of complexity to health systems in

LMICs. Systems thinking can be utilized to better understand the

role of development aid and its interactions with other variables

that contribute to health sector corruption.
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Applying a systems lens to health
sector corruption: E�ectiveness of
anti-corruption strategies

The evidence indicates that corruption is problem that must

be addressed to strengthen the health systems of LMICs. Goals

of modern anticorruption strategies include strengthening

accountability, detection, and enforcement; improving

transparency; and preventing corruption through provision of

resources. Examples of strategies utilized to achieve each of these

goals are outlined in Table 2. Unfortunately, there is a dearth

of strong evidence supporting the efficacy of anti-corruption

reforms in the health sector and strongest evidence was for

programs implemented in HICs (64). Given the significant

differences between health systems in HICs and LMICs

highlighted above, it is unclear whether these strategies can

be adapted in other settings with the same success. Moreover,

many anti-corruption strategies address individual interactions

or behaviors, but do not explore how those interactions fit

within the context of the system. This section summarizes the

effectiveness of three strategies that have been utilized in LMICs

to reduce corruption: anti-corruption agencies to strengthen

accountability and enforcement, community engagement to

improve transparency, and raising public sector salaries to

prevent corrupt behavior through provision of resources. These

strategies will be reviewed in a systems-thinking context to

highlight the limitations of viewing corruption within the health

system as isolated linear relationships.

Anti-corruption agencies

In the systematic review cited above, the study that provided

the strongest indication of success was a series of legislative

and executive efforts in the U.S. aimed at curbing fraud and

abuse in Medicare and Medicaid (64). These efforts included

formation of an anti-corruption task force with prosecutorial

authority and upgrading the analytic capacity for improved

detection of billing irregularities (64). As a result of increased

detection of fraudulent activities and resultant convictions, the

anti-corruption task force was estimated to have recovered $1–3

billion USD per year over the course of 10 years (64).

Formation of independent anti-corruption agencies has also

been attempted in LMICs, but with mixed results. For example,

in Karnatka, India, an anti-corruption agency underwent a

change in scope and leadership in 2001 to address rampant

public sector corruption. Under new leadership, this agency

uncovered systemic corruption within the health sector partly

through an increase in citizen reporting. However, there was no

concomitant increase in convictions for corrupt acts as a result of

this improved detection. One reason for this lack of enforcement

was the weak political support for this agency’s activities, limiting

its ability to investigate and prosecute the corrupt behavior it

uncovered, particularly at higher levels of the government (65).

In contrast to the experience in Karnatka, an anti-corruption

agency in Uganda was granted substantial enforcement

authority and was formed by the president himself in response

to pervasive health sector corruption (66). This agency was

responsible for a significant decline in bribery among health

care workers, the recovery of millions in USD worth of stolen

health supplies, and the conviction of health care workers for

corruption-related crimes. However, without a simultaneous

effort to raise salaries and improve working conditions, health

care worker morale deteriorated under the agencies aggressive

tactics resulting in a prolonged strike that that debilitated the

nation’s health system (66).

These examples highlight the danger of applying a

reductionist, rather than a systems-thinking approach. Forming

an anti-corruption agency addresses a component of the

system – individual acts of corruption among service providers.

However, they do little to address the working conditions,

institutional and economic factors, and social norms that enable

individuals to ask for a bribe or divert medical supplies. At a

minimum, the status quo remains in effect if there is no political

backing of the agency or ability to enforce anti-corruption

regulation, as highlighted by the example in Karnatka. At their

worst, they can result in significant unintended consequences

that further weaken the health system, as highlighted by the

example in Uganda. Although allocating resources to enhance

detection and enforcement has the potential to reduce individual

corrupt actions in the short-term, these tactics may only

represent a “quick fix.” Over time, aggressive enforcement

of corruption in isolation can decrease health care worker

morale resulting in increased number of health care workers

leaving the public sector. This would have the unintended and

delayed consequence of further weakening the health system

(Figure 3A).

Community engagement

Another strategy used to reduce corruption is mobilizing

community members to hold actors in the health system

accountable through enhanced transparency. For example, the

presence of a monitoring board composed of community

members in Bolivia was associated with a decrease in informal

payments and overpricing for supplies and medications (67). A

randomized control trial in Uganda demonstrated that health

care service delivery and population health indicators improved

when citizens were provided performance metrics on their

health facilities and encouraged to engage with health care

workers to develop a shared action plan to improve local health

outcomes (68). Lastly, formalized citizen feedback can catalyze

and inform anti-corruption efforts. Information from social

audit surveys that polled perceptions of and experiences with
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TABLE 2 Examples anti-corruption theories and corresponding

strategies.

Anti-corruption

theory

Example strategies

Strengthening

accountability, detection,

and enforcement

• Anti-corruption agencies

• Improving technical infrastructure to detect

irregularities

• Legal framework for prosecution of health

sector corruption

Increasing transparency • Community monitoring boards

• Anti-corruption media campaigns

• Publicizing performance metrics for health care

worker and facilities (i.e. report cards)

• Publicizing resource allocation and spending in

health

• Disclosure of financial relationships

Prevention • Increasing health care worker salaries

• Allocated resources to the health sector to improve

working conditions

• Incentives for “clean behavior”

corruption in Nicaragua were used to lobby for anti-corruption

policies and ethics training for public officials (69).

Similar to anti-corruption agencies, it is unclear if

community engagement as an isolated strategy is sufficient

to curb entrenched health sector corruption. For instance, a

randomized trial evaluating the effectiveness of a community-

based transparency campaign in Tanzania and Indonesia failed

to improve health outcomes in the intervention communities

(70). In this study, citizens were invited to attend meetings

with a facilitator to discuss their experiences with and develop

a set of activities to address maternal and newborn health

in their community. However, there were no resources or

support provided by the program outside of these facilitated

meetings. At the conclusion of the study, there was no significant

improvement in the use of perinatal and postnatal services, birth

weight, or feelings of civic engagement between the intervention

and control groups. The authors speculate that it was challenging

for participants to operationalize the ideas developed during the

facilitated discussions into actions that would lead to tangible

improvements (70).

In fact, methods commonly used to engage community

members through increased transparency could have the

unintended consequence of leading to more corruption. At

least two studies have shown that exposing citizens to anti-

corruption media actually increased their willingness to pay a

bribe (71, 72). The content of the media varied in each study,

but included messaging on the pervasiveness of corruption

(72), recent corruption scandals, the impact of corruption on

communities, and recent anti-corruption efforts undertaken by

the government (71). It is possible that anti-corruption media

campaigns may perpetuate feelings futility and powerlessness

among community members, rather than mobilizing them to

combat corruption (71).

These examples address one component of the system –

public awareness of corruption. The long-term goal of these

awareness building campaigns is to hold those in position of

power accountable. However, if enhanced transparency is not

coupled with legitimate and visible efforts by health care workers

to improve services or government to commit resources to

improve the health system or deliver on anti-corruption policies,

then advertising the extent of corruption may only perpetuate

the perception that corruption is pervasive and inevitable

(Figure 3B). This can create a reinforcing loop where citizens

believe that corruption is ubiquitous and therefore they engage

in corruption. The ultimate result is even more corruption that

becomes increasingly institutionalized within the system.

Raising salaries

Lastly, investing resources in health systems of LMICs,

specifically to improve wages of health care workers in the

public sector, may itself represent an anti-corruption strategy.

Despite increased spending on health care globally over the

past 2 decades, there are significant disparities in per capita

spending between in HICs ($5,252 USD) and LMICs ($40–

81 USD) (73). This disparity in funding may underly the

aforementioned pattern seen in LMICs of health care workers

engaging in corruption to supplement unsustainably low public

sector salaries. Consequently, it is plausible that health care

workers may be less likely to engage in dual practice, solicit

informal payments, and/or divert supplies and medications

to supplement their income if they are paid an sufficient

and reliable salary. Adequate investments in health sector

infrastructure, equipment, and guarantee of supply chains for

therapeutics and consumable supplies can improve access to

services, which could also deter perpetuation of an unregulated

private sector within health systems of LMICs (74).

Ecological studies incorporating data from numerous

countries across multiple continents indicates that, specifically

in LMICs, there is an association between higher civil servant

salaries and lower corruption (75, 76). However, based on

modeling from one of these studies, salaries would need to be

increased substantially to eliminate corruption if raising wages

was the only strategy used (i.e., in the absence of concomitant

enforcement mechanisms to deter corruption) (76). Moreover,

on an individual country level, the suggestion that higher

salaries alone will reduce corruption is less clear. In 2010,

the Ghanaian government doubled police officer salaries, in

part to reduce corruption within the police force. However,

efforts to solicit bribes and the monetary value of bribes

paid to police officers actually increased after 2010, suggesting
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FIGURE 3

Causal loop diagrams for the following anti-corruption strategies. (A) Anti-corruption agency, (B) community engagement, and (C) raising

salaries.

the higher salaries exacerbated corruption (77). The authors

offered potential reasons for this unexpected result. First, raising

salaries may have contributed to a sense of entitlement among

police officer to expect higher bribes. Also, the higher income

may have created additional pressures to financially support

extended family members that necessitated the solicitation of

more bribes (77).

Although not specific to the health sector, this example

highlight the complicated nature of corruption. Supplementing

low salaries may be one reason for engaging in corruption,

but there are important social and institutional factors that

also contributed to a police officer’s willingness to solicit a

bribe. These other factors may not be readily apparent without

utilizing a systems-thinking approach. In this example, raising

wages without interventions that address other aspects of the

system, such as a concomitant effort to enhance detection and

enforcement of corrupt activities or change the institutional

culture away from bribe-taking, may actually act as reinforcing

feedback that amplifies corruption. In the case of a health system,

implementation of strategies targeted only one aspect of the

systemmay not only by exacerbate corruption, but also by direct

significant resources to a solution that is ultimately ineffective at

achieving the intended goal (Figure 3C).

Discussion

Applying systems-thinking tools to
address health sector corruption

As previously discussed, health systems are comprised of

complex interactions between numerous actors. These systems

are extremely heterogeneous in terms of structure, funding,

incentives, resource allocation, etc. Furthermore, there are key

differences in the socio-economic and political environments

within LMICs and HICs that impact health systems within

these countries, including the role of donors and development

aid. Consequently, adapting an anti-corruption strategy that

was developed in HICs to a health system in LMICs may

do little to improve the system or result in unintended

consequences that exacerbate corruption or further weaken the

health system. These challenges of adaptation are highlighted

by the aforementioned example of implementing an anti-

corruption agency. For these reasons, corruption in the health

sector, specifically within LMICs, is a problem in need of a

systems-thinking approach.

Systems thinking has been previously applied to

understand corruption in LMICs outside of the health
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sector (78, 79). These previously employed strategies

can be combined with a health system strengthening

framework put forth by de Savigny et al. (80) to better

understand and disrupt health sector corruption. We

propose a 4-part process to apply systems thinking to

health sector corruption: qualitative analysis, developing a

system map, designing an intervention, and developing an

evaluation framework.

Qualitative analysis

A qualitative analysis is an essential first step to a complete

understanding of health sector corruption. Some have argued

that corruption is particularly intractable because it serves

a function in the system (78). Consequently, interventions

that disrupt this function will be met with resistance. Based

on studies cited above, the function of practices such as

absenteeism, theft/diversion, and informal payments within

the health sector of LMICs may include access to faster

services or supplementing low salaries. However, given the

heterogeneity of health systems globally, a local understanding

is required to fully appreciate the role corruption plays in a

given system.

A key component to this local understanding

is getting input from actors at all levels of health

sector, including those in positions of leadership

(Figure 1). This qualitative input should focus on the

informants’ perceptions of, personal experiences with,

and motivations underlying corruption in the health

sector. Informants should also be asked about their

impression of the health system more broadly, including

their understanding of the incentives, configuration of

leadership, regulations, renumeration structures, accountability

structures, etc.

Analysis of this qualitative data can then be organized into

themes that provide stakeholders with a better understanding

of health sector corruption. As an example, qualitative

analysis was performed by Scharbatke-Church et al. (81)

to better understand corruption within the criminal justice

system in Northern Uganda. Through this analysis, they

identified several functions of corruption, including access

to police or judges, maintaining power, or to generate

revenue for operating costs to the maintain the system.

Applying a similar strategy to the health sector has the

potential to not only reveal to types of corruption that are

occurring and the actors involved, but more importantly,

its functions and the key dynamic relationships that enable

corruption and maintain its role in the health system.

Moreover, this deep understanding of the system will prevent

inappropriate adaptation of anti-corruption programs that were

utilized elsewhere.

System mapping

The understanding of the system gained from the qualitative

analysis can then be used to develop a causal loop diagram.

The goal of the causal loop diagram is to visually represent

the complex relationships between variables within the system

that contribute to corruption (81). This approach was used

in in Pakistan where Ullah et al. (79) conducted a thorough

qualitative analysis focusing on citizens’ experience with,

perceptions of, and strategies for combatting corruption. Based

on the themes extracted from this analysis, they created

a comprehensive causal loop diagram modeling corruption

in Pakistan that was inclusive of social, economic, legal,

and political relationships. Through this process the authors

identified several variables contributing to corruption that were

under recognized in literature, such as the role of inflation,

religious values, the size of government, and transparency

in development aid. In Northern Uganda, a system map

of the criminal justice system was essential to identifying

both the drivers and enablers of corruption and the function

that corruption serves in the system. This information was

critical because most of the existing anti-corruption strategies

in this region were only addressing enablers, not drivers, of

corruption (78).

In the setting of health sector corruption, variables

contributing to corruption may include suboptimal work

conditions; low salaries for public sector workers; long

wait times for services; scarcity of medications and/or

medical supplies; lack of monitoring and accountability of

health care workers, industry, suppliers, donor agencies,

and policy makers; knowledge asymmetry between actors;

corrupt behavior modeled by those in leadership positions;

etc. After all the variables have been identified, one can

use causal links to illustrate the dynamic relationships

between variables. This system map complete with variables

and causal links can help stakeholders identify reinforcing

loops that exacerbate corruption or stabilizing loops that

promote an equilibrium of corrupt behavior that becomes

institutionalized within the health system. A potential example

of how corruption can become institutionalized is the

experience of public health care workers in rural Uganda

who negotiated changes to facility workflow in order to

accommodate for baseline staffing shortages due to pervasive

absenteeism (53).

Furthermore, an understanding of these dynamic

relationships is critical to anticipate temporal delays between

and downstream effects of a precipitating factor and the ultimate

outcome. Combatting corruption in the health sector is a long-

term endeavor, understanding where delayed results could

occur will prevent stakeholders or funders from prematurely

abandoning an effective strategy where evidence of success may

not be readily apparent. This comprehensive representation of

the system is essential to designing an effective intervention.
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Designing (and refining) an intervention

After a health system and the impact of corruption on

the system has been sufficiently mapped, an intervention can

be developed. Using the format proposed by de Savigny et al.

(80)designing an intervention starts with getting input from key

stakeholders who represent different levels of the system and are

positioned to understand areas that need to be improved. In the

case of reducing health sector corruption in LMICs, these key

stakeholders may include government officials and other policy-

makers, donors, development organizations, payers, suppliers,

providers, and patients. An ideal intervention should utilize a

combination of measures that address different variables within

the system (82). As highlighted by the anti-corruption strategies

mentioned in previous sections, targeting one component of

the system is unlikely to bring sustainable change. For instance,

only addressing incentive structures by raising salaries without

a concomitant effort to bolster monitoring and enforcement

may perpetuate and even exacerbate corruption as seen in the

example from Ghana (77).

Any potential intervention should then be applied to

the system map to assess its effect on existing feedback

loops, anticipate unintended consequences, and identify delayed

outcomes. System dynamics modeling is one approach to this

assessment. System dynamics modeling is an iterative process

that utilizes mathematical modeling to predict the impact

of various hypothetical scenarios on a given system (83).

Information from these models can be used to further refine

the intervention to mitigate negative downstream effects or

unintended consequences.

Developing an evaluation framework

Once an intervention has been designed and refined

based on the system map, then an evaluation framework can

be developed. However, there are some important features

of corruption that must be considered when creating an

evaluation strategy. First, the illicit nature of corruption makes it

challenging to identify indicators of progress that can be reliably

measured (84). Moreover, there is no clearly defined “road map”

for successfully mitigating corruption in the health sector (64)

and therefore typical monitoring and evaluation approaches for

public health programs may not apply in this setting. Lastly,

it will be challenging to anticipate every potential impact an

intervention may have on systems as dynamic and resistant to

change as health sector corruption in LMICs. For these reasons,

evaluating the progress of anti-corruption strategies requires a

non-traditional approach.

An example of such an approach has been previously

described for a collective action intervention to reduce

corruption in the criminal justice system of the DRC (84).

Although a thorough systems analysis was performed at

the outset, the authors describe a frequent monitoring and

evaluation process characterized by an openness to challenge

this initial analysis and make changes based on feedback

collected after implementation of the intervention. Importantly,

this feedback came from program participants rather than

implementers (84). This example demonstrates that an iterative

evaluation framework based on feedback from patients,

providers, suppliers, and policy-makers may be preferable to

a rigid evaluation plan with pre-defined indicators for success

for addressing health sector corruption. In addition, frequent

evaluation in the context of the system map should be included

to make any changes to the intervention if necessary.

Conclusion

Health care delivery results from an intricate series of

interactions between numerous different actors within the

system. It is clear that pervasive corruption is a detriment

to effective health care delivery, particularly in LMICs.

Addressing health sector corruption has the potential to

strengthen health systems where they have historically been

weak. However, due to the complexity and heterogeneity of

health systems globally, a comprehensive understanding of

the system structures that underly the individual instances

and patterns of corrupt behavior is essential to developing

an effective anti-corruption strategy. Anti-corruption strategies

developed without this understanding are unlikely to result in

meaningful improvements and may even further weaken health

systems. Consequently, health sector corruption in LMICs is a

problem in need of a system-thinking approach in order develop

and successfully implement mitigation strategies that result in

sustainable improvements in health systems and consequently,

the health of populations.
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